QUIZ ANSWERS
ROUND 1
Q1

The word ‘wig’ is actually a shortened form of ‘periwig’. TRUE

Q2

Viking men often wore braided wigs as a sign of status. FALSE

Q3

The oldest discovered wig fragments are around 5,000 years old. TRUE

Q4

It is illegal to wear a judge’s wig if you are not a judge. FALSE

Q5

The term ‘bigwig’ comes from the large wigs once worn in high society. TRUE
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ROUND 2
Q6

The wigs worn in court by barristers are made of HORSE HAIR.

Q7

The world’s tallest wig was made in Italy in 2004, it was 14.3M TALL.

Q8

Irish dancers often wear big curly wigs when performing. The practice started in the 1980s.

Q9

How much of Donald Trump’s trademark hair is his own? ALL OF IT

Q10

How many hairs are there on the average person’s head? There are A HUNDRED THOUSAND
hairs on the average person’s head!

ROUND 3
Top line (left to right) - Cher | Dolly Parton | Frank Sinatra | Gwen Stefani
Middle line (left to right) - John Travolta | Katy Perry | Kylie Jenner | Lady Gaga
Bottom line (left to right) - Maggie Smith | Robert Pattison | Sia | Tina Turner

BONUS
Q11

MOZART wore wigs to cover up a deformed ear.

Q12

In Louis XIV reign, BREAD was baked in wigs to keep them clean and fluffy.

Q13

RAPUNZEL was locked in a tower and had very long, and very strong golden hair.

Q14

Dolly Parton started wearing wigs when she was 19 YEARS OLD.

Q15

More wigs were made for The Two Towers, the second Lord of the Rings film, than any
other film. TRUE

Q16

Queen Elizabeth I reportedly owned 150 WIGS.

Q17

The most expensive wig ever auctioned off belong to ANDY WARHOL.

Q18

The term powder room comes from a ROOM WHERE PEOPLE USED TO GET THEIR WIGS
POWDERED AT A BALL OR OTHER FANCY EVENT.
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